Central Board Minutes
May U, I960
ABSENT:

Meyer (excused), Morris, Fe,Jx'2r:on

The meeting was called to order in the Silver Bov; Room by
President Ed Risse. The minutes were approved as read. It
was decided to hold the regular joint meeting of the old and
new Central Boards May 17, at which time the budget will be
discussed and approved. The annual banquet will be held
May 22, Sunday, at 1 o ’clock at The Fines.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Budget & Finance
Hansen explained that Foreign Students Committee had asked
for $25 to finance travel expenses of the soccer team. Adams
moved the request be approved. Tate seconded. Passed lb-0
with Hansen abstaining.
VICE-PRESIDENT
Adams said that Meyer had asked Central Board to take a defin
ite action on whether or not they want Roger Williams next
fall. Cooper> a non-voting delegate, said that the Delta
Gammas had been in favor of emphasis on a big name band for
Homecoming rather than have Roger Williams. Risse again
said that since Williams was just passing through at that
time we should be able to get h:‘m for a lower price that the
asked for S2000. Romstad movec. the subject be removed from
the tabled motion! Adams seconded. Passed 13-0 with Sanke*vich abstaining. Ulrich then moved that Meyer go ahead with
plans to have Roger Williams here October 16. Tate seconded.
Passed 12*r to 0 with Stone and Adans abstaining.
STUDENT UNION CCMITTTEE
Adams reported i ic * the movies had been having a poor turnout.
He said the committee was trying to buy some better second
hand sound projectors.
ALL SCHOOL SHOW
Brownian said that they had collected £?350 from patrons. He
said that the box office would be open from 12-5 starting
May 5. Doug Grimm said that publicity was going out over the
radio and TV stations. He said that advertizing was in the
Kaimin and in the form of 200 posters. He said that the tickets
had cost only $b0.
ELECTIONS COMMIT! hi.
Risse said that the Kaimin had given the election excellent
coverage. Lee reported that the General Election would be
held the next day, May 5* The results of the April 28
Primary Election were as follows:
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PUBLICATIONS BOARD
Risse read a letter from Mongar in which he stated that he
would not take the issue of censorship of the Kaimin to
Publications Board because he felt that Central Board was
only ’’passing the buck”. He said he felt that Central Board
would act about this issue as they had about the issue of
Kaimin editor. He said that Olson’s election stand had been
in poor taste and direct contradiction to his promise to
Pub Board to get the facts as d then take a stand. Mongar
suggested two ideas; (1) that Central Board express disapprov;
of Olson’s action (which they have already done), (2) that
Central Board change the By-Laws to eliminate the stipulation
that Kaimin Editor must be a journalism major. Martin said
he didn’t see why this should go into effect, because he
said he didn’t think that just any student could handle the
job. He said he felt there were a number of technical skills
needed for the job. Cogswell said that he didn’t feel Mongar
had the right to recommend as he had not consented the Pub
Board. Risse said that apparently Mongar had contacted a
majority of the committee by telephone. Grimm said that he
felt the idea had merit because there were people of talent
that could contribute to the Kaimin. Cogswell said that
while he was irr no position to defend the Kaimin, he felt tha
some of the involved people— journlism majors— should be able
to give their side of the story. Tate said that the proposal
would only open the editorship to other qualified people be
sides those in the jounalism school. Tate moved that the

clause "to be a journalism major and to have one quarter
of reporting and one quarter of ccpyediting" be stricken
for Article I, Section III* Division I. Miller seconded.
Bradley said he didn't think a By-Law change should be
passed quickly in one meeting, Sankovich moved the motion
be tabled until the-new administration could handle the
problem, ? seconded. Defeated 10-5 with Cogswell, Ulvila,
Sankovich, Lee and Martin in favor. The previous motion
was defeated 7-7 with Cogswell, Ulvila, Sankovich, Lee,
Bradley, Nichols, Martin against. Central Board accepted
Mengar's resignation 13-0 with Stcne, Brown, Cogswell abstaini
±t was decided to net appoint anyone else as Publications
Board Chairman until the new administration was in office.
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE
Bradley said that Nichols was taking care of the banner ani
that he would give a speech at the convo urging Seniors to
attend graduation.
LIBRARY
Bradley said that "with the new check-out system at the Library
there was less trouble with stolen books.
NEW BUSINESS
Bradley asked if there could be a sign identifying the Lwcjge
for the visitors on campus. 7 dams said that Student Union
Committee was investigating the possibilities but that a
sign uniform with the Faculty and Alumni Houses was quite
expensive.
mere being no further business the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
*
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